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Hill Lee

From: Kennedy-Todd Silka
Sent: 03 May 2017 14:13
To: 'Andrew Byrne'
Cc:  (TPH); TPH Senior Relationship Manager (SRM)
Subject: RE: Initiatives to combat and deal with terrorist incidents

Hi Andrew 
 
Thank you for your supportive response. I have passed your details on to an appropriate contact at the 
MPS (As it will be the MPS and CoLP that this will need to be taken forward with) and asked them to 
contact you. 
 
Due to the sensitivity around circulating a named police officer contact details when they are involved with 
counter-terrorism, I’ve not been able to copy them into this email but if you don’t hear from the MPS in the 
next week, please let me know and I will follow up. In the meantime, any contact made to 
ProjectGriffin@cityoflondon.police.uk or projectargus@cityoflondon.police.uk (if you have already done so) 
will be taken forward. 
 
Thanks again 
Silka  
 
Silka Kennedy-Todd | Head of Taxi and Private Hire Stakeholder Relations  
Phone:  | Internal extension  | Mobile:  | E-mail: tfl.gov.uk  
 
From: Andrew Byrne [mailto: uber.com]  
Sent: 03 May 2017 10:26 
To: Kennedy-Todd Silka 
Cc:  (TPH) 
Subject: Re: Initiatives to combat and deal with terrorist incidents 
 
Hi Silka, 
 
Thanks for your email. We'll take a look at all of these and see where we can contribute. 
 
Our app also allows us to communicate with millions of Londoners very quickly should the worst happen. 
We'd be happy to work with the right person at TfL or City Hall to discuss how we might help most 
effectively in these types of circumstances. Do you know who the most appropriate person to pick up the 
discussion would be? 
 
Thanks very much. 
Andrew 

On Thu, 27 Apr 2017 at 18:30 Kennedy-Todd Silka < tfl.gov.uk> wrote: 

All 

 

As you all know, our licensees are vital eyes and ears for the police and security services in 
London. If you’ve had a chance to look at today’s weekly email (attached) already, you will have 
seen that we have included a message about how to spot possible terrorist activity and how to 
report anything suspicious. We will be sharing that message through the email about once a 
month, to ensure it stays fresh in drivers’ minds.  
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Following the recommendations of Lord Harris’s review of London’s Preparedness to Respond to 
a Major Terrorist Incident, we have been asked to alert the trade to the practical advice, training 
and support that is available to organisations and businesses that operate in London, which you 
(if you haven’t already done so) may be interested in looking into: 

 

 Cross-sector Safety & Security Communications (CSSC) is a partnership between law 
enforcement agencies, local and national government and private sector businesses. The CSSC 
aims to help businesses remain safe and secure by providing information on how to develop 
robust resilience and emergency preparedness plans. Further information can be found on the 
CSSC website and you can register your organisation here. 

 Project Argus is a training initiative developed by the National Counter Terrorism Security Office 
and delivered by Counter Terrorism Security Advisers throughout the UK. Training is provided 
free of charge and delivered either at a City of London police station or at a venue hosted by your 
organisation. The training aims to raise awareness of the threat from terrorism and provide 
practical advice on preventing, handling and recovering from an attack. Please find a list of 
available dates on the Project Argus website or contact projectargus@cityoflondon.police.uk. 

 Project Griffin provides national counter terrorism awareness training and resources for 
business, aiming to increase public and staff awareness and educate on how best to prepare and 
respond to the most likely types of terrorist activities. Training is also free of charge and is either 
delivered at a City of London Police premises, or through a self-delivery course made available to 
Public Limited Companies and Private Limited Companies. To find out more, and to see the next 
available training dates, please visit the Project Griffin website or email 
ProjectGriffin@cityoflondon.police.uk. 

 

If you aren’t already doing so, it would be great if you would consider participating in these 
initiatives and if you could communicate with the drivers you work with to let them know how to 
report any suspicious activity. 

 

Best wishes 

Silka  

 

Silka Kennedy-Todd | Head of Taxi and Private Hire Stakeholder Relations  

Phone:  | Internal extension  | Mobile:  | E-mail: tfl.gov.uk  

 

 

*********************************************************************************** 
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Hill Lee

From: Tom Elvidge < uber.com>
Sent: 09 March 2017 09:59
To: TPH Senior Relationship Manager (SRM)
Cc: Blake Peter;  (TPH); Kennedy-Todd Silka; uber.com
Subject: Re: Quarterly meeting - Uber & TfL

Hi Silka, 
 
This works for us. 
 
Thanks, 
Tom 
 
On 9 March 2017 at 09:44, TPH Senior Relationship Manager (SRM) 
<SMBTPHSeniorRelation@tfl.gov.uk> wrote: 
Tom and Andrew 
I’m sorry that Monday 10 April didn’t suit. Hopefully this new time will?  
Thanks 
Silka  
_____________________________________________________ 
Tom and Andrew 
I need to rearrange the meeting time with you – does Monday 10 April suit? 
Thanks 
Silka 
_________________________________ 
The purpose of this meeting is for senior representatives from TfL to meet with senior representatives from 
Uber on a quarterly basis. 
Details of meeting and proposed agenda to be agreed in due course. 
Please let me know if this time is not suitable. 
Regards 
Silka 
Silka Kennedy-Todd | Head of Taxi and Private Hire Stakeholder Relations  
Phone:  | Internal extension  | Mobile:  | E-mail: tfl.gov.uk  
 

*********************************************************************************** 

The contents of this e-mail and any attached files are confidential. If you have received this email in error, 
please notify us immediately at postmaster@tfl.gov.uk and remove it from your system. If received in error, 
please do not use, disseminate, forward, print or copy this email or its content. Transport for London 
excludes any warranty and any liability as to the quality or accuracy of the contents of this email and any 
attached files.  

Transport for London is a statutory corporation whose principal office is at Windsor House, 42-50 Victoria 
Street, London, SW1H 0TL. Further information about Transport for London’s subsidiary companies can be 
found on the following link: http://www.tfl.gov.uk/corporate/about-tfl/ 

Although TfL have scanned this email (including attachments) for viruses, recipients are advised to carry 
out their own virus check before opening any attachments, as TfL accepts no liability for any loss, or 
damage which may be caused by viruses. 

*********************************************************************************** 
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 Tom Elvidge 
+44  | uber.com | uber.com 

 

Click here to report this email as SPAM. 
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Phone:  | Internal extension:  | Mobile:  | E-mail: 
tfl.gov.uk  

From: Tom Elvidge [mailto: uber.com]  
Sent: 01 March 2017 17:44 
To: Kennedy-Todd Silka;  (TPH); Blake Peter 
Cc: Andrew Byrne 
Subject: Re: Quarterly meeting - Uber & TfL 

Hi Silka, 

Andy is out this week but we will discuss on Monday and confirm early next week. 

Many thanks, 

Tom 

On 1 March 2017 at 17:33, TPH Senior Relationship Manager (SRM) 
<SMBTPHSeniorRelation@tfl.gov.uk> wrote: 

Tom and Andrew 

I need to rearrange the meeting time with you – does Monday 10 April suit? 

Thanks 

Silka 

_________________________________ 

The purpose of this meeting is for senior representatives from TfL to meet with senior representatives from 
Uber on a quarterly basis. 

Details of meeting and proposed agenda to be agreed in due course. 

Please let me know if this time is not suitable. 

Regards 

Silka 

Silka Kennedy-Todd | Head of Taxi and Private Hire Stakeholder Relations  

Phone:  | Internal extension:  | Mobile:  | E-mail: 
tfl.gov.uk  

*********************************************************************************** 

The contents of this e-mail and any attached files are confidential. If you have received this email in error, 
please notify us immediately at postmaster@tfl.gov.uk and remove it from your system. If received in error, 
please do not use, disseminate, forward, print or copy this email or its content. Transport for London 
excludes any warranty and any liability as to the quality or accuracy of the contents of this email and any 
attached files.  
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Transport for London is a statutory corporation whose principal office is at Windsor House, 42-50 Victoria 
Street, London, SW1H 0TL. Further information about Transport for London’s subsidiary companies can be 
found on the following link: http://www.tfl.gov.uk/corporate/about-tfl/ 

Although TfL have scanned this email (including attachments) for viruses, recipients are advised to carry 
out their own virus check before opening any attachments, as TfL accepts no liability for any loss, or 
damage which may be caused by viruses. 

*********************************************************************************** 
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 Tom Elvidge 
+44  | uber.com | uber.com 

Click here to report this email as SPAM. 
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Hill Lee

From: TPH Senior Relationship Manager (SRM)
Sent: 12 April 2017 15:25
To: uber.com'; uber.com'
Cc: ;  (TPH)
Subject: RE: Quarterly meeting - Uber & TfL 

Hi Andrew and Tom 
 
Ahead of the quarterly meeting next Tuesday, I wanted to check agenda items with you. I have the 
following from the actions from the last meeting: 
 

1. ULEZ Update (as requested by Uber at last meeting) 
2. DBS Checking (Onfido) 
3. Cross-Border Hiring 

 
Can you please let me and my colleague  (copied) let me know if you have anything to add?
 
I will be on annual leave from this evening until the end of next week, so  will be attending in my 
place, along with Peter, Helen and my ULEZ colleague .  
 
Best wishes 
Silka  
 
Silka Kennedy-Todd | Head of Taxi and Private Hire Stakeholder Relations  
Phone:  | Internal extension  | Mobile:  | E-mail: tfl.gov.uk  
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Alan Clarke 
Public Policy 

@uber.com | uber.com 
 

 

 
 

Click here to report this email as SPAM. 
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Hill Lee

From: Kennedy-Todd Silka
Sent: 09 May 2017 17:47
To: 'Andrew Byrne'; 'Tom Elvidge'
Subject: RE: Closure of A11 

Sorry, to clarify, this is in the Mile End area. 
 
Silka  
 
Silka Kennedy-Todd | Head of Taxi and Private Hire Stakeholder Relations  
Phone:  | Internal extension  | Mobile:  | E-mail: tfl.gov.uk  
 

From: Kennedy-Todd Silka  
Sent: 09 May 2017 16:42 
To: 'Andrew Byrne'; 'Tom Elvidge' 
Subject: Closure of A11  
 
Both 
 
If you are not already aware, I would appreciate it if you could use your communication channels to let 
drivers know that the A11 (eastbound) is currently fully closed due to emergency works Thames Water are 
undertaking to a manhole cover.  
 
The closure will be in place throughout the evening peak.  
 
Our Roads and Transport Enforcement Officers and Roads Policing Team are assisting with diverting 
traffic and Thames Water has put in place a signed diversion.  
 
Our roadside VMS system has been updated to make the closure clear, and we are tweeting from 
@TfLtrafficnews. I would be grateful if you could advise people, through your communications channels, to 
keep an ear out for traffic radio, and, (clearly when not driving and safely parked!) on the @TfLtrafficnews 
feed for updates. 
 
Thank you 
Silka 
 
 
Silka Kennedy-Todd | Head of Taxi and Private Hire Stakeholder Relations  
Phone:  | Internal extension  | Mobile:  | E-mail: tfl.gov.uk  
 




